
"What did you do Grandfather? Did you defeat 
a whole British army? Are you a hero?" 

Roger Sherman's grandson probably isn't the only one to 
wonder what part this unassuming man had in our nation's history. Though 
he lacks the name recognition of many other Founding Fathers, Sherman 
helped draft the Declaration of Independence and added his signature 
to the Continental Association, the Articles of Confederation and 
the Constitution (the only person to sign all four). He was known as "a 
man who never said a foolish thing in his life."  

Behind Sherman's humble service to his nation was a man with a sincere 
faith in God. Sherman again and again was reminded that weakness is 
strength when it equals dependence upon an almighty God.  

Bible Visuals International is pleased to present the timely story of Roger 
Sherman as part of our Occasion for the Gospel Series. Through 
Sherman's testimony, children will witness what public service looks like in 
relationship to devotion to God.  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AN OCCASION FOR THE GOSPEL STORY 

When I am Weak... 
Roger Sherman, Founding Father
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“God taught me to be 
thankful for my 
weaknesses, because 
through them the 
power of Christ is 
shown clearly!” 

BVI relies upon the support of churches, 
individuals and christian businesses to help 
create these materials. These donations offset 
the initial production and printing costs so that 
we can make the materials more affordable to 
ministry partners in the US and abroad.  

For When I am Weak... we have estimated 
that these costs will be around $3850.  

If you would like to have a part in this project, 
you can visit our web site www.biblevisuals.org 
and make an online donation through our 
Donation Projects section. Or, you can send 
a check made payable to Bible Visuals 
International and designated "Roger Sherman 
Project". 

Thank you for helping us sow the seed of the 
Gospel abundantly among the mission field of 
children. 

Tom Luttmann–Executive Director
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ILLUSTRATIONS 
Plus, full-color front 

cover, map and 
memory verse poster
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PROJECT COST 
Includes production 

expenses and 1st 
printing

PURPOSE 
We share stories for 

the purpose of helping 
children see Jesus!

PROJECT PROFILE 

BIBLE VISUALS INTERNATIONAL 
BVI is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) ministry that exists to 
produce and provide visualized children's curriculum to 
ministry partners worldwide for the purpose of Helping 
Children See Jesus!   

BVI produces materials in print and digital formats to meet 
different ministry needs. 

BVI has materials are available in over 80 languages 
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